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New World of woodwork
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MANPA KOREA

Park, Sang Chul

522-4, Donghang-ri, Yangseong-myeon, Anseong-si, Gyeonggido, 456-931

031-652-0223

031-672-9212

psc545@hanmail.net

www.manpa21.com

- Belt Cutter: woodworking professional tools, carving out wood, trimmber

1. Production & development for woodcraft tools : professional tools

- Multi Cutter: All work for the grinder (stone, metal, wood, sandpaper, brushes)

develop for wood working

- Belt Sander: Woodworking professional sandpaper, sanding corners easily

2. Woodcraft education

- Holes Cutter: Especially fit for drilling holes, Excellent for making pockets

- Time : Tuesdays (9:30 to 16:30)
- Place : Manpac

So far, using our own brand ? InterHeat, we have exported our products - infrared lamps and heating appliances
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INTERHEAT INC.

Shi-Heung Park

Room 1407, Pantheon Bldg., 9-7, Hwangsaeul-ro 200beon-gil,
Bundang-gu, Seongnam-si, Gyeonggi-do, 463-855 Korea

70-7500-1201

70-7500-1204

esero@interheat.com

www.interheat.com

Carbon Fiber Heater, ELECTRIC STOVE

(lamp protectors) to 60 countries around the world.

Infrared Lamp, Lamp Protector

Recently, we launched our new product-carbon fiber heater successfully. This carbon fiber heater can be widely used
in livestock (pig & poultry) industry and greenhouse area, and it surprised the whole market.

* Magic House Tape
This is use for green house repair tape. make tape using special film and high viscosity bond
materials. so at summer and winter seasons, keep viscosity.
* Magic Tape Binder
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Magic green
CO.,LTD

Tape Binder machine is use for gardening Farms, bind planet rays, using this machine.
Hae-Young Seo

26-12 Bogyongbuk-ro 33beon-gil, Yuseong-gu, Daejeon, Korea

42-489-0147

42-544-0708

tjssg@naver.com

www.tapener.con

Magic binder is have all in one type line holder.
so using simple and easy, not have error, keep coast for desorption type.
using special steel materials, not have change pint.

We Magic Green was establishes as ByeongJu Industrial Co. in 1983.
in 80~90`s imported Tape Binder machines, spreads gardening farms in Korea,
supply Tape Binder, contribute to develop gardening farm in Korea.
In 2009, changed company name Magic Green Industrial, development Magic Binder series, Magic greenhouse repair
tape , started manufacture company.
In addition, we developed Eco friendly eletronic smart binder, have patent 7 country, have ISO 9001, appiy for a UL,
CE, Eco-Labeling.

*Magic Bind Tape
Magic Bind tape is using bind agriculture planet rays, with Tape Binder.
have 5 color type, different meters, micron, applicable crops.
Our Golden drip tape can provide you high efficiency of money and time savings by
significantly lowering water use and easily
installation.WearesurethatGoldendriptapecanberesultedinhealthiergrowthandincreasedcropprod
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SEO WON CO.,
LTD.

Lee, Chong Won

Buchecon-Ro 198 beon-gil, 17 Wonmi-gu, Buchecon city, 420859, Korea

uctionforitshighperformance.
032-663-1127

032-663-9033

agri@seowonco.com

http://www.seowonco.com From medium sized fields crops to large fields of cotton and wheat, our Goldendrip area
vailable to meet every season’s growing demands.
Applications
· For surface or long lasting sub-surface drip installations

Seowon is the best manufacturer & supplier for various irrigation system. We have developed our product since we
start to manufacturer it.
Now as a reliable manufacturer and contractor in the irrigation market, we supply worldwide with our brand name Golden Tree and various kinds of irrigation products, Drip tape Layflat spray hose, fertigation system, Filter & PE
pipes.
With our profound experiences in the agricultural field, we will continue for the benefit of our valued customers.

· For Agriculture, Greenhouse, Nursery

● A patented article, spray nozzles can handled by crops requirement, and worker’s
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SB Industry

Won-Shik, Lee

5, Waryong-gil, Seonghwan-eup, Seobuk-gu, Cheonan-si,
Chungcheongnam-do, Korea

convenience of nozzle’s quantity, range, spray degrees of angle. Especially organism
041-556-0700

041-556-0750

sb8000@naver.com

http://mysb.kr

agrichemicals prevent disease in plants and it best fit at syringing by organism tonic
● Grape, peach, apple grown outdoors, vinyl greenhouse spray agricultural chemicals,
transport farm products.

- BACKPACK MIST DUSTER
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BEOMYANG
CO.,LTD.

KIM CHUN SOO

711-858 35-21, biseul-ro262gil, nongong-eup, dalseonggun,daegu,korea

- POWER SPRAYER
053-566-5678

053-526-5678

bypt6133@naver.com

http://www.bypt.kr

- BRUSH CUTTER
- POWER BLOWER
- CHAIN SAW

SB Ind. since its established in the year 2000, has been supplying to the farmers with high quality agricultural
implements. We are a leading supplier of a power sprayer, we holds several patents for the power sprayer and
specialize in the manufacture of this. The patented spray system that can help improve the quality of agricultural
products

May.2004 : Started business as a Beomyang Co., Ltd. Jan.2006 : Expanded and moved factory. ????? ???????887-121
Geumdan-dong, Buk-gu, Daegu, Korea August.2006 :elocation the headquaters????? 33-12,Lihyeon-Dong, Seo-gu,
Daegu, Korea? November.2008 : Relocation the headquater and factory??? 566-1Samri,Nongong-up,Dalseonggun,Daegu,Korea? April.2013 : 35-21,262gil,Biseul-ro,Nongong-eup,Dalseong-gun,Daegu,Korea???
Mist duter, Brush cutter, Power sprayer, Chain saw, Power blower http://www.bypt.kr

Acadian (Seaweed extraction from the Canada - Natual Biostimulate) is one of the world best
product which come from the Ascophyllum nodosum ( Marine plant at the North Atlantic
coast) 100% Eco-friendly product which is increase and controll the belowed benefits

Hubas Korea LTD. is a company founded in 1995, for importing production, development and commercialization of
special fertilizers for plant nutrition. Since then, hubas korea has strived to find innovative solutions for the
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HUBASKOREA
CO.,LTD

SEO HYOUNG HO

451-19, Gangbyeon-Ro, Hwangyong-myeon, Jangseong-gun,
Jeonnam-do South Korea

061-393-4066

061-393-4064

inho410@hubaskorea.co http://www.hubaskorea.co Perlhumus : Humic acid with Top quality from the Germany - Soil conditioner
m

m

agricultural market, in constant evolution, which nowadays demends high-tech and eco-friendly products. Thus, we
can offer the agricultural sector a wide catalogue of plant nutrition and ecological products for crop production in

JACKPOT (Natural Enzyme, Humic acid, Marco and Micro elements)is a probiotic foliar

today`s world.

nutrient formulation containing orgaincally formulated plant nutrients

Greenhouse control control box
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samwha electric

shin dong yoon

160 Daehwa-ro, Daedeok-gu, Daejeon, Korea

042-621-0982

042-621-0985

sdykorea@naver.com

http://www.samwhaelectric
.com

Greenhouse safety Cabinet
Smartphone use remote control system
On-Off switch

Established in March 2003 by the simple, strong, speedy
Simple actions, based on strong product, rapid management vision with customers in the 21st century to pursue the
accomplishment
Is a company specialized in producing automatic controller.

Our company is no global economic systematic management-oriented, customer satisfaction according to the belief
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Changwon Tech
Co.,LTD

JUNG SIN DUCK

1116-7, Jung-ri, Naeseo-eup, Masanhoewon-gu, Changwon-si,
Gyeongsangnam-do, Korea

of Quality First as a continuing effort to improve customer satisfaction and the best accumulated technology and
055-231-4288

055-231-4229

cw-xwind@hanmail.net

www.xwind.net

Industrial Moving spot cooler and heater

quality products based on trust and are committed to making. Our main products include portable air conditioning,
heating and other machine tool,chip conveyor, industrial machinery, like laser cutting operations are producing a
wide range of products.
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KEUNWOO TECH
Co.,Ltd

DUCK YANG
GREEN

CHUN SOOK, PARK

JEON GYEONG JA

82-6 Geomdangongdan-ro, Buk-gu, Daegu, Korea KEUNWOO
TECH CO.,LTD

3153-1 T/PLEX 129-221ROOM, DAEJEO-2DONG,GANGSEOGU,BUSAN

53-801-7895

53-341-7897

051-972-3600

051-972-3601

kw-tec@hanmail.net

koflowerseed@korea.co
m

www.kw-tec.co.kr

http://

electric rail car and lift for farming, industry

.Vegetable seeds
.Cocopeat-slab

keunwoo tech co., ltd is environment friendly automation farm and industry machine. maufacturing specialized
company.

Thank you.

AEM is an agriculture specialist providing comprehensive services including manufacture, distribution, construction,
※ Assembly Clip to Build Vinyl Greenhouse

consultation, and trading of agricultural materials.
1. Horticulture tool

1. Eco-friendly as the pipes are reusable since it is possible to assemble or dismantle structure 2. Orchard facility and material
Street: 2 Chusan-ro ZIP Code and City: (KS010) &
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AM CO.,LTD.

JANG YONG JU

Sanyangmyeon Mungyeongcity Gyeongbuk (745-823)

054-552-7121

054-552-7123

jyj9451@daum.net

http://www.dh-mart.com

State/Country: Republic of Korea

without deformation of pipes

3. Electric and manual tools

2. Cost saving for materials and workforce as a farmer can assemble or dismantle the

4. Engine tools

structure without any help from a technician

5. Vinyl greenhouse construction and materials

3. Prevent collapse of structure caused by heavy snow as joints of upper parts of horizontal

6. PVC water tank

pipes improves structural stability

7. Full range of piping
8. Horticultural construction tool

This product uses a rechargeable battery. It is released after sex years of development. Its

9. Agricultural equipment

maximum cutting reaches 40mm. The body weighs 830g, and it is the lightest among the
other devices of the same level. Since its pruning speed is two or three times faster than that ECOPATH is the Korean branch of France INFACO s.a.s having more than 30years of history in this filed with
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ECOPATH CO.,LTD

Hyang Won,Lim

146 Baekkot-gil, Daedeok-myeon, Anseong-si, Gyeonggi-do,
Korea

031-671-0467

031-671-0466

info@ecopath.co.kr

www.ecopath.co.kr

of typical scissors, it helps your pruning more efficient.

advanced technologies.

You can check the cutter’s data or state with the LCD screen. With the electronic controller,

we have introduced and sold a pruning innovator ELECTROCOUP F3005 and new product ELECTROCOUP F3010 in

you can control the position of the blade automatically and can lengthen the longevity of the Korea for the past 10years.
blade.

we do our best to meet the demands of our coustomer with quality product and perpect after sales service, increase

Using the extended pole shaft you can buy separately, you can do pruning in a high place

in come famers and contribute to the development of rural economies.

with no need for the ladder. And the safety gloves prevent safety accidents that may occur
by the cutter.
You can do pruning for all kinds of fruit trees and also trees for landscape. This is a multi* Tape Binder
Tape Binder used to bind crops such as a grapes, cucumbers, tomatoes, kiwi fruit, pumpkins,
sesames and red peppers.
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Byoung Jue
Agricultural Co.

Nam-Sun Cho

\\\#407-3, YangGi-Ri, ChinRyang-Eub, KyoungSan-City,
Kyoung-Buk, KOREA

053-857-0849

053-857-0849

byoungjue@naver.com

http://www.tapebinder.co
m

* Greenhouse Repairing Tape
Repair work is possible in the cold weather and the hot weather. It is a product using very
much for greenhouse that damage displaying strong adhesive strength.
* Electrical Pruning shears

Byoung Jue Agricultural Co. was established in 1983 and has been grown up along with the rapid development of
the agriculture in south korea.
Byoung Jue Agricultural Co. always focuses on developing new products and strives for various and better quality
products to supply. As an enterprise which keeps up with rapidly changing techniques and information, we will do
our utmost to be a leading company without being idle on research and development.

It is using the battery by automatically move the shears to improve work efficiency by easily.

● 3-ponit link Spreaders
● Pendular Spreaders
● Pull-Type Spreaders
● Multi Spreaders
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IRIS SPREADERS,
CO.

KIM WAN SOO

62, Ssangjae 1gil, Wanggung-myeon, Iksan-si Jeonbuk, 570-945,
Rep of Korea

063-291-7010

063-291-7011

adolph-kim@irisspreaders.com

http://iksanfm.com

● Manure Spreaders
● Electric Spreaders
● Trailed Big Spreaders
(Ground Driven)

IRIS SPREADERS, CO. was established in 1988. Founder of the company is a professional engineer who has been
engaged in the development of agricultural machines since 1979 and Received Technical Training in Germany.
We have about 50 number of patents for Spreaders, and as a No.1 manufacturer in Korea.
We are currently exporting the machines to Australia, U.S.A and more 10 kinds of country
We are Korea` No.1 spreaders, we will definitely become worldwide No.1 spreaders

● Lime Spreaders
● Mist Sprayers

Vinyl for automated switchgear (M-304)
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MPINE CO.,LTD

GyeongHyeon-cho

125, Gaetbeol-ro, Yeonsu-gu, Incheon, 406-840 Korea

042-670-7780

042-670-7783

mpine@mpine.co.kr

http://www.mpine.co.kr

Non-woven fabric for automated switchgear
Insulating fyeopyong switchgear / Honzontal curtain for switchgear
Control Box

House,glass greenhouse automation switchgear other peripherals Empine is the perfect gopumjilhwa oriented and
produce the best products, and as the corporate motto of industrial automation and agricultural facilities to produce
porfessional companies.

Harmony
- The harmonious approch to better growing
Luxous
- The brightes energy saver
Solaro
- The best shdaing money can buy
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Svensson Korea.,
Ltd

CHUNG IN HO

24-11, Gayagongdan-gil, Gayagok-myeon, Nonsan-si,
Chungcheongnam-do, Korea

070-7700-5704

031-718-3849

LS@svensson.co.kr

www.ludvigsvensson.com/k
r

Tempa
- The single greastest energy saver
Obscura

Our business concept is to provide textile climate and environmental solutions, designed with insight for the contract
and horticultural markets, under the brand Svensson.

- Precious sleep for plants or neighbours.
Weather protection products
- Greenhouse Shelter or Sidewall
Ground cover
- provides a clean surface to walk on while keeping the soil free from weeds. It is strong,
durable and permeable to water.
Double-vent System
- It gives good vent effects by opening both continous windows for venlo greenhouse.
KAD Closed-sliding System
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KOREA AGRO
DVELOP CO.,LTD

CHUNG IN HO

24-11, Gayagongdan-gil, Gayagok-myeon, Nonsan-si,
Chungcheongnam-do, Korea

- It makes more stability and closed effects by using 19mm tube. Although it haven`t truss, it
070-7700-5704

031-718-3849

momo@koreaagro.co.kr

www.koreaagro.co.kr

can install this system.
KAD Vento-style Aluminium System

KAD has been grown with greenhouse engineers in Netherlands as high-tech greenhouse installation, designing,
supplying of materials company and etc about greenhouse since 1990`s in order to advance the Korean agriculture.

- Clamp has installed It makes soften the impact.
- It will be protected a sudden change of climate.
- It makes easly a detailed install.

Nutrient automatic system
Nutrient automatic system supply necessary nutients to growth of plant
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DONGWOO
CO.,Ltd

Koo Kwangmo

205 Venture dong, GNTP, 22, Changwon-daero 18beon-gil,
Uichang-gu, Changwon-si, Gyeongsangnam-do, Korea

055-294-0682

055-294-0683

dongwoo78@daum.net

www.dwfarm.com

Multivariable controller system

DongWoo is perfect company for the Realization of Agriculture.

Multivariable controller system realize quality,maximize production of crop
Green house system

Han-A Tools Co.,Ltd. was established in 1999, then has been mainly inventing household items.
Meanwhile, we have obtained an ISO and patent in USA, China, Hong Kong and PCT as well.
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HAN-A TOOLS
CO., LTD

We export our products to around 40 contries through our own brand &quot;MAGIC WORKER&quot;(QVC in Japan,
KIM JONG MUK

145, Mieum Sandan-3Ro, Gangseo-Gu, Busan, Korea

051-714-7200

051-323-7990

hanatools@yahoo.co.kr

http://www.magicsaw.com Magicsaw, Wrenche, Sharener

Germany, TF1 in France and
IDEAL WORLD” in UK, HSN in USA,etc.)
We also opened kitchen ware department as a new business.
We do our best under our own principle &quot; We manufacture the best product for customer satisfaction&quot;.

Asia Seed Co., Ltd. leading seed breeding company creates value of the future for seeds. We focus on functional
seeds for well-beings with goal of environment-friendly agriculture.
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ASIASEED CO,.,Ltd

Ryu, Kyung ou

7F, Beagam BD, 150 Jungdae-Ro, Songpa-Gu, Seoul, KOREA.
138-160

02-443-4303

02-431-9162

khk@asiaseed.co.kr

www.asiaseed.kr

Seed, Book, Healthy Food, Sprouting Kits

We invest in R&D to develop cutting-edge technologies and enhance competitiveness in global market, variety
protection and patent to stabilize seed industry with systematic approach.
We have been conducting R&D project with RDA, includes “GSP(Golden Seed Project) and selected as Technology
Innovation Enterprise.
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SHINHAN A-TEC
Co., Ltd.

Hyeong Gyu, kim

124 Uirim-ro, Jinbuk-myeon, Masanhappo-gu, Changwon-si,
Gyeongsangnam-do, Korea

055-272-0482

055-272-0483

shinhan3000@hanmail.n
et

www.sh1000.co.kr

1. Hybrid environmental control system

Hybrid environmental control system

2. Top-quality nutrient-supplying system

-An ability to control the nutrient-supplier which was manufactured by us or other companies

3. Distribution-type nutrient-supplying system

Top-quality nutrient-supplying system

4. EC/pH Distribution-type nutrient-supplying system

-Time counter, control of amount of light exposure, external control, the irrigation, irrigation areas

1.Energy saving al.screen
-It gives the optimal growing
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DAEJIN ALMAX
CO.,LTD

LEE HEE DO

91 Seongseogongdan-ro 11-gil, Dalseo-gu, Daegu, Korea

53-587-3661

53-588-7713

almax@chol.com

almax.nemoweb.kr

condition because aluminum

1.We are the Venture Enterprise recognized our high technical power by the government.

screen prevent feed of heat loss

2.The creative production system by our own patent technics guarantees a quality.

in the greenhouse

3.We produce a various range of Aluminum screen for the Environment Frendly Agriculture.

2.Shading aluminum screen

4.Our standardize various screen can cover the most of green in it`s local characteristics

-AS even the effect of heat

all over the world.

reflection is supported when

5.Our Aluminum screens are exported to Japan, USA and Europe with a good reputation

blocking light, it has exellent of
shade
3.Diffused light screen

Device for Plastic Film(Side Window)
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HwangNolBu Ind.
co.

Jun, Kim

\#119-722, Gojan-dong, Namdong-gu, Incheon, Korea

32-822-8660

32-822-8658

hnb2012@hanmail.net

hwangnolbu.co.kr

Device for Plastic Film(Skylight)

Our company manufactures and sells opening & shutting devices for vinyl greenhouse, non-woven fabrics, winches &

Device for Non-Woven Fabric(Side Window)

farming equipment.

Device for Non-Woven Fabric(Skylight)

We became professionals in making opening & shutting devices through continuous improvement in quality, and

Device for Livestock barns(Winch)

your unfailing support to our company.

Device for Dried Persimmon

We will be forerunners in promoting effective farming methods for farmers.

Device for Impact Drill

We, Kwang Sung Sprayers are specially manufacturing and supplying all of agricultural Sprayers and insecticidal
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KWANG SUNG
SPRAYERS CO.

choi, kook - jin

\\\\\\\#141 WOLPYUNG-DONG, SEO-GU, DAEJEON, 302846, KOREA

ELECTRIC LI-ION RECHARGEABLE BATTERY SPRAYER
042-524-9966

042-524-9967

kjchoi9966@hanmail.net

www.kwangsung.com

KNAPSACK/PLASTIC & STAINLESS
POWER SPRAYER

sprayers to over 20 foreign countries and local market with 40 years - Know-How, excellent production system, and
Improving new products. We promise that we will try to supply the best quality and the best service for customersatisfaction, and endeavor for green and affluent lives ceaselessly.

1.COMMODITYALLUMINIUM WARM CURTAIN
FOR GREEN HOUSE
2.USAGEJEONG-lL
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GLOCHEM

Jin Kyu PARK

97 Siheung-daero, Geumcheon-gu, Seoul, Korea

2-3452-2849

2-3452-2844

shilpark@chol.com

CO.,LTD

- Insulation Warm curtain and

Our company has been

Sunshine shielding curtain

developed new technology with

for agriculture greenhouse.

Brteathable Aluminum coating technology.

- Cattle shed and Fish farm

We produce Aluminum Coated Warm curtain and Sunshine shielding curtain for Agricultural greenhouse.

3.SPECIALTIES.
-Breatahble/Transmission
Aluminium curtaun
-Thin and Light but Good
Insulation / Reflection

Air fog - Patent product invented by agricultural governmental organization/Low pressure fog
nozzle/Control of temperature and humidity / Automatic control of disease and insect.
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KYUNG NONG
CORPORATION

Byung-Man Lee

Halla Vivaldi Studio, 2F, 1363-25 Seocho-dong, Seocho-gu,
Seoul 137-863, Korea

02-3488-5953

02-3488-5933

kshwang7@knco.co.kr

http://www.knco.co.kr/

Vision Cool - patent product (dripping water protection with built-in fog nozzles)
Uses:Cooling for preventing high temperautre damage/Control of temperature and
humidity/Foliar nutrient supplying/ Automatic control of disease and insect.

KYUNG NONG Corporation, one of the best agro-chemical manufacturing companies in Korea, has contributed to the
development of the nation`s economy and the increase of farmers` income by providing top quality agro-chemicals.
KYUNG NONG Corporation has been developing and supplying eco-friendly products, post-harvest managing
products, high-performance liquid fertilizers, and various irrigation products as well as agro-chemical products.

Root Guard - Underground pressure compensating hose/Root penetration protection

- Vinyl Geared Motor
CODM 8102 Series ( DC 24V / 2.0A~2.5A / 4.5 RPM / 4.5 Kg.m )
- Non-woven Geared Motor

CHUNG-OH
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Engineering Co.,

KWON OH SUK

60-9 Daehwa-ro 32beon-gil, Daedeok-gu, Daejeon, Korea

042-621-3800

042-621-3858

LTD

chungoheng@hanmail.net

http://www.chung-oh.co.kr

CODM 8103, CODM 8104 Series

Chung-Oh Engineering Co. Ltd., is the biggest and specialized company in agricultural automatic system in Korea.

( DC 24V / 4.0A~5.0A / 1.5~3.8 RPM / 16~20 Kg.m )

Chung-Oh Engineering supply agricultural automatic system, multi environment-control system and the solution for

- Heat insulation cover Geared Motor

green (glass) house by it’s specific geared motors and control system.

CODM 8105, CODM 8106 Series

As the top company in greenhouse material, export it’s goods to world - North America, Spain, Mexico, Uzbekistan,

( DC 24V / 5.0A~8.0A / 1.5~1.6 RPM / 24 Kg.m )

Japan and China.

- Double shaft Geared Motor

Chung-Oh Engineering, will advance forward to be the top company in the world.

CODM 8104D, CODM 8106D Series

We always try to accommodate the consumer’s opinion and provide the best quality goods to customer.

( DC 24V / 5.0A~8.0A / 0.9~2.5 RPM / 22~30 Kg.m )
- Horizontal screen curtain Geared Motor
COAM 8505, COAM 8705, COAM 8707 Series
( AC 220~380V / 1.6A~8.9A / 2.0~6.0 RPM / 1/2~2.0 HP )

“Innovation for Sustainable Agriculture” is our motto which clearly states the goal of the company. Development of
new concept fertilizer in diverse functions and in high efficiency to decrease labor cost is the major concerns of
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NOUSBO Co., Ltd.

Kim chang gwun,lee

\\\#4-107, 89 Seohoro, Gwonsun, Suwon, Gyeonggi, Korea

kyung weon

441-853

031-295-6189

031-295-6190

nousbo@nousbo.com

http://www.nousbo.com

Organic Fertilizers, Eco Friendly materials, Chemical Fertilizers

NOUSBO CO.,LTD.
We are dedicated to the development of pure organic fertilizers and chemical fertilizer with diverse functions suitable
for paddy rice field, vegetable and tree.
- Water soluble fertilizer - Tablet form - Special plant nutrient - Slow release fertilizer

CEO messages
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DAEYU Co，. LTD.

KWON OH SUL

31-19, Cheongdam-dong, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, Korea

02-556-6293

02-542-8065

daeyut0@dae-yu.com

www.dae-yu.co.kr

Foliar application fertilizer, Fertigation fertilizer, Microbial fertilizer, Nutriculture fertilizer,
Organic Fertilizer, Pesticides, etc.

Our advanced technology will satisfy customers’ needs and contribute to the development of Korean agriculture.
For the last 40 years since founded in 1977 we have been a leading foliar fertilizer company in Korea. We are very
proud of supporting farmers to provide hiqhly effective products with premium quality.
In addition, we use our experience and expertise to benefit our customers’ life for the future.

Slow release spike fertilizer, Water soluble npk biofertilizers, Microbial fungicide,Microbial
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UNITEKBIO INC.

BAIK DOW HYUN

8-27,BuyongOecheon-gil, Nami-myeon, Seowon-gu, Cheongju
city,ChungCheongbuk-Do

43-275-7074

43-275-7078

unitekbio@hotmail.com

unitekbio.com

insecticide,Microbial nematocide, Neem base insecticide,Herbal base virucide & bactericide,

We are one of manufacturer/exporter specilized in the production of Microbial base biofertilizer,Microbial

Mineral base fungicide,Chitosan guard,

fungicide,Microbial insecticide,Microbial nematocide, Herbal base virucide & bactericide,Water soluble npk fertilizer

phite guard,Amino gro,Humic gro,Algachu,

with microbes,Slow release spike fertilizer

Ks protek,
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Kooij Korea Seeds
Co.,Ltd.

저희 농업회사법인 꾸이코리아종묘(주)최우량 고품질 파프리카 종자를 네덜란드와 공동 육성하여 공급하고 있습니다.

KOOIJ KOREA SEEDS CO., LTD. Address : 302 Ho, \\\\\\\#
Byun Jin Soo

202 Kayaro, Kimhae City, Kyeong Nam South Korea Tel. (82) 55335-8609~8610 Fax. (82) 55-325-8982

010-2829-1008

055-325-8982

kooijseeds@hanmail.net

www.kooijkorea.kr

Vegetable Seeds

오랜 경험과 기술력을 바탕으로 우량 품종 개발과 기술 선도를 목표로 새롭게 출발하였습니다.

(Paprika, Tomato, Pumpkin, Onion, Cabbage)

지속적인 한국 시장 개발과 국내 환경의 적응성을 우선으로 한다는 원칙아래 항상 농업인 여러분과 함께 발전하는 기업
이 되겠습니다.

Product:
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Saturn Bio Tech
co.,Ltd

Cho mi-sun

651-1 Chowon-ri, Gonggeun-myeon, Hoengseong-gun,
Gangwon-do, Korea

010-2774-2948

033-344-5573

sabit@korea.com

http://sabit.co.kr

1.Silicate (Granule type & Liquid Type)

Since Aug. 2001, Saturn Bio Tech Co. has produced silicate fertilizers and exported it to Japan since 2002.

2. Chitosan (Powder/water soluble)

Our company manufactures agricultural machine`s such as a voice sorter, strawberry voice sorter, box sorter and
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Hwakyoung Indus
co.,

Kim Myoungrye

20-30 Bongjuck2gil Munbackmyeon Jincheongun
Chungcheongbuckdo, Korea

010-3643-5525

050-2275-5525

kimmg8430@hanmail.ne http://www.hwakyoung.co
t

m

Voice Sorter, Strawberry Voice Sorter, Box Sorter, Rechargeable Spray

rechargeable spray.
We are researching and developing gricultural machine`s based on 20 years of experience and experties, with respect
to the changing agricultural market.

TAE HEUNG LEE KI IND.CO. has been meeting and exceeding expectations for more than 55 years. Our commitment
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TAE HEUNG LEE
KI IND.CO.

Woo Young Hwan

2-57, Nonggong-Gil, Jeonggwan-Myeon, Gijang-Gun, Busan

051-523-8496

051-526-0381

thbaekma@daum.net

www.thbaekma.com

Pruning saw, Folding Saw, Carpenter Saw, Sickle , Hatchet, Brush cutter blade, Pole Saw,
Hedge Shear, Pruning Shear,Long Reach Cut&Hold Pruner, Multi Use Shear, Lopping Shear

to continuous quality improvement promotes the manufacture of superior quality hand tools for the professional or
serious hobbyist.
We have been developing useful products to users. Our products are supported overwhelmingly by professionals

RAON System has been setting sustainable growth as the global leading company manufacturing, designing, and
building
electric heating system based on decades of experience, R&D, and know-how.
green house raising seedlings heating mat
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RAON SYSTEM

Yoo, Young-seok

1380-6, Jeongwang-dong, Siheung-si, Gyeonggi-do, Korea

031-433-9915

031-433-9963

raonman@daum.net

www.yesraon.com/www.eh
tr.co.kr

Power-saving and high-effi cient electric fl oor heating system underpinned by state-of-the-art technology and bestin-class

green house heating cable

quality is the product of choice by customers around the world. RAON System is dedicated to supplying high-effi
cient and

temperature control

eco-friendly electric heating in all places that require heating, such as accommodation, industrial, livestock, and
gardening
facilities. Our commitment to R&D and quality improvement to achieve our goal of becoming the world’s leading

1.hanil-cclon yarn

company

hanil-cclon yarn is adaptable for each purpose and is strong enough to endure for over a
decade. it is easy to install and effective.hanil-cclon yarn can used for gardening, fruitHANIL
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INDUSTRIAL

growing, floriculture, and wire substitutes.
YOUNGIL KO

66Pyungchon-Dong, Seo-Gu, Daejeon, Korea

042-584-2937

042-581-2231

hanil584@naver.com

www.hanil-hinc.co.kr

CO.,LTD

hanil industrial co., ltd
2.hanil-cablecord yarn
3.hanil-inducement hook
This brand new product can be set easily with the yarn of hipc-1618 cut for usage.
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HYOSUNG ONB

Park Tae Hun

46 Yuseong-daero 1596beon-gil, Yuseong-gu, Daejeon, Korea

042-867-8904

042-624-4068

hsonb@hsonb.com

http://www.hsonb.com

Organic fertilizer, Environmentally Friendly Fungicide, Environmentally Friendly pestcide,

The environmentally friendly company

Nutritional Supplement, Microelement Fertilizer

to unify human and nature. HYOSUNG ONB

MiFKO SEED CO., LTD will display various crops and introduce main and new varieties of Enza
Zaden.
▶ Sweet pepper
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MIFKO SEED
CO.,LTD

Ra, Yung Wook

Office no. 629, ITECO, 150 Jojeong-daero, Hanam-si, Gyeonggido, Korea

Red, Yellow, Orange and special sweet pepper of Enza Zaden.
31-790-0099

31-790-0096

cs@mifko.co.kr

www.mifkoseed.kr
▶ Tomato
Cherry, Red, Cocktail tomato of Enza Zaden

MiFKO SEED CO., LTD imports vegetable seeds from Enza Zaden, the Netherlands. The items of MiFKO SEED are
sweet pepper, tomato, lettuce and zucchine seed. Our varieties feature very high quality, productive and laborfriendly. Also MiFKO SEED CO., LTD is very specialized in vegetable seeds and pacesetting in horticulture industry. We
are trying to propagating advanced european horticulture skills to Korean growers.

▶ etc.
Lettice, Eggplant, Zucchine of Enza Zaden.
TYLCV disease resistant Red-tomato `Dafnis`
: Less puffy-fruit, bad-coloring, cracking.
Higher price in the market.
Very hard round-type fruit.’
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MiFKO Co., Ltd

RA YUNG WOOK

1031 ITECO, 150 Jojeongdaero, Hanam-City, Gyeonggi-do,
Republic of Korea

MIFKO Co., Ltd. was founded in 1994.
We have focused on introducing and disseminating developed horticultural skills of Holland and Denmark in Korea.

031-790-3636

031-790-3638

cej@mifko.co.kr

http://

High yields Red-tomato `Madison`

We`ve served high quality tomatoes from Syngenta Co., Ltd. within Korea.

: Average 300g in short term.’

Moreover, all of our staff do our best to ensure quality developments in the horticulture industry.

TYLCV disease resistant Pink-tomato `Mamirio`
: Less cracking.
Very hard greenback fruit.’
1) Netherlands PRIVA Computer System
- Automation system of the climate, irrigation and equipments for horticulture crops.
- PRIVA Connext, Maximizer, Nutriflex, Nutrifit, Vialux etc.
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MiFKO-Green
Co.,Ltd

Young wook, Ra

office No.1031, ITECO \#762, Deokpungdong, Hanam-City,
Gyeonggi-do, Korea

2) Belgium PH Aluminum Screen(Bonar Technical Fabrics)
031-790-0007

031-790-3638

jsr@mifko.co.kr

http://

- Greenhouse Open Sun shading screen(PH 55 open) and Closed sun shading Screen(PH55,
PH 77)
- Energy Screen(PhoriTex Super)
3) German Lock ventilation and Screen System
- Various motors for greenhouse ventilation, screen and side slave.

MiFKO-Green Co,.Ltd. was established in 1944, imported and distributed greenhouse materials such as greenhouse
automation computer, energy screens, ventilation moters etc from Holland, Germany, Belgium and Europe. All of
MiFKO-Green members try our best to be of help toward qualitative development of horticultural area. We take
pride in supplying total solutions to our customers.

■Beneficial insect
Pest Control: Amblyseius swriskii, Orius laevigatus, Phytoseiulus persimilis,
Aphidius colemani etc.
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KOPPERT KOREA
CO.,LTD

Yungwook Ra

1031 ITECO, 150 Jojeong-daero, Hanam-si Gyeonggi-do,
Republic of Korea

■Pollinator(Bumblebee)
031-795-2692

031-790-4049

info@koppert.co.kr

http://www.koppert.co.kr

Colony with queen, workers and brood (pupae, eggs and larvae), bag with sugar solution.
For optimal fruit set of tomato crops and many other crops. Both protected and outdoors.
■Paskal
Paskal Technologies is one the world`s leading manufacturers of trellising accessories,

Koppert is the international market leader in the field of biological crop protection and natural pollination. Koppert
has a reputation internationally for reliability, innovation and quality.
The ongoing research and continuous production of beneficials and pollinators contribute to the development of
sustainable agriculture and horticulture world-wide.
Our mission is to be the Most Preferred Partner in developing and marketing pollination systems and integrated pest
management for protected

providing modern, agricultural solutions for greenhouses, orchards and vineyards.

-an integral secateurs with handle and blade
-roped scissors that can use high position of branches to cut
YEWON
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comprehensive

Baek Moo Hyun

co.,ltd

3 Gangbyeonbuk-ro 632beon-gil, Namyangju-si, Gyeonggi-do,
Korea

- compression sprayers
031-515-4994

031-557-4997

myungsin30@nate.com

gardentools.co.kr

-a scratching hoe and a hoe to make it possible to work standing up
- out door knife necessary to pick wild greens
-an all-purpase bcissors to pick fruits and vegetables

yewon, a company that imports and sells gardening and agricultural tools, provides better qualty and easy to use
gardening tools to be a effisient and smart gardening
we will do our best in order to approach costomers with friendly voice and honest-hearted we also ask the attention
and support of our customers

- a secateurs using both hands by hamaguri method

The West Junnam Fisheries Cooperative Association is composed of hatchery fish business. The association primarily
Hanmaum
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Bioindustry Co.,

Wi Jeoung-ah

Ltd.

203 Nampyeong-eup,Sannam-ro Naju-si Jeollanam-do, Republic
of Korea (zipcode:520-844)

deal with the production, supply and sales of organic fertiliser and liquid fish fertiliser., agricultural organisations and
061-333-2299

061-334-2299

han9696@hanmail.net

http://www.수협비료.com Environmentally friendly fertilizers, environmentally friendly ,pesticides, soil amendments,

governmental offices with their quality approved products &quot;Jang Bo Go&quot;, a mixed organic fertiliser made
up of 50% fish meal, &quot;Hae Shina liquid fish fertiliser made from 100% fermented fish, and other agricultural
equipments
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HAPPYLON CO.,
LTD

Y.M.International
Co.

Yun,Yeong Bae

442-180, Guro5-dong, Guro-gu, Seoul KOREA

02-859-2255

02-859-2288

ehappylon@naver.com

http://supiahouse.com

- Multi-layer insulation curtain blocking cold weather

Our company has developed patented insulation curtain.

- Multi-layer insulation breathing curtain

The crops inside the greenhouses were frozen or prevent the temperature from falling.
This product will contribute significantly to energy savings and income increase of farmers.

YUN SUN HEE

481-8,Ogwan-ri,Hongseong-eup,Hongseonggun,Chungcheongnam-do,Korea

Y.M international Co.,ltd was established in 2010,we are mainly imports and sells agricultural equipments,garden
41-633-0969

41-634-4897

hao09@naver.com

Gasoline chain saw,Tiller,Log spliter,Brush wood chopper,Brush cutter,Lawn mowers,.etc

we have about 300 local agencies all over the cuontry.

Soil moisture,ec,temoerature sensor(3 in 1),rockwooll moisture,ec,temoerature sensor(3 in
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Mirae Sensor

seung bok Lee

4F,Buwon B/D,342-2,Hongeun-dong,Seodaemun-gu,Seoul,Korea

machines,.etc.

02-307-9492

02-307-2881

rfsensor@naver.com

www.rfsensor.com

1),cocopitl moisture,ec,temoerature sensor(3 in 1),data loggor

MIRAE SENSOR Co.,Ltd. as an environmental oriented company to lead scientific farming, have developed the soil
moisture sensors and EC sensors first in Korea. We have installed those sensors at NIAST of RDA as well as at
Honam and Gyeongnam local Experiment Station and won recognition of the products excellence. MIRAE SENSOR
Co.,Ltd. have also developed a control system and real-time data transmission by using wireless internet,

We are manufacture to make cut -off wheels only and we have been provided
to ship building yard , construction materials field, cutting work force after welding,
The usage of Cut-off wheels can be cutting stainless steel, metal, Iiron, steel pipe,
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JY INDUSTRY CO.

LEE MOON SUNG

315-313, TRIPLEX, 37-9, Pungjeon-Ro, Danwon-Gu, Ansan-City,
Kyunggi-Do,Korea

alloy steel, and fast working with ecomomic & durability which is used the construction field
031-491-3135

031-491-3122

mslee620@naver.com

www.minifogger.net

and machinery field.

industrial zone etc.
White Horse is excellent to cut for stainless steel than any other brands and proved the superiority of quality by
diversity clients.
Moreover, the raw materials used to high quality with consist on differentiation materials and we had accumulated
know-how method for products.
We are sure that we will provide attractive quotation and the best quality.

1. YAMATO granule sprayer
Sprayer that can be attached to rice planters of all maker. Chemical spraying is possible at
the same time as the rice planting.
2. AluHood Pistol Nozzle FL-1
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AGRIFIRM

MASAHIRO YAMADA 958, Gosaek-dong, Gwonseon-gu, Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do, Korea

031-292-3688

031-292-3682

sun@agrifirm.co.kr

www.agrifirm.co.kr

Easy operation is possible with one hand using a light material as the nozzle pistol, aluminum
hood attached to the front is to be
attached to the back of the leaves crop crushed particles spray breathe air at the time of
spraying is designed.
3. Long-distance 180 Cannon Nozzle

2013 Korea branch of NAGATA
SEISAKUSYO.,LTD.
Participation in The 9th Agricultural
Machinery & Seed Show in Daejeon.
2012 Training of Agricultural trial program in
RDA.
2011 Participation in The 10th Agricultural
Machinery & Seed Show in Daejeon.
Representatives
Bumnong co.,Ltd.ofisGDM(Gylling
always tryingData
to make contribution to develop the industry of raising seedling as well as the
native agriculture.
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BUMNONG CO
.,LTD

LIM JONG BAE

931, Taegok-ri, Buk-myeon, Jeongeup-si, Jeollabuk-do, Korea

063-535-9545

063-535-1497

bumnong1@kornet.net

http://www.bumnong.com

1. AGRICULYURAL PLUG TRAY

Our company which was founded in June 1995 is specialized in producing trays exclusively used for raising seedling.

Used for several vegetables, flowering grass etc. Suitable tray for nursery with

The company towards the future world Bumnong co.,Ltd, specializes in the industry of agricultural material for raising

good drainage and ventilation.

seedling.
To develop high quality seedling box for rearing of seeding, our firm has invested 1.4 billion won in R&D from at the

2. FLOWER POT

first onset of business. We take part in SIEMSTA (Seoul international Exhibition of Machinery, Science Technology for

Pots for cultivation of flowering grass etc. Various colors and specification, Pots for cultivation Agriculture) and TAMAS(The Agricultural Machinery & Seeds Show in Daejeon) which sponsored by the Ministry of
flowering grass etc. Easy to cultivate several flowering grass with light materials.

Agriculture and Forestry every year and strive to make inroads into overseas market. As a part of it, we had
participated in foreign exhibitions related to this area five times, so far, as a member of the pioneer group which was
organized by investment and Trade Department of Jeollabuk-do.

KAFCO is the specific firm specialized in the manufacturing of the organic amino acid fertilizers and various special
Organic fertilizers
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KAFCO CO.,LTD

Cho Kwang Hwi

postal code : 373-831 576-49 Okcheondongi-ro, Dongi-myeon,
Okcheon-gun, Chungcheongbuk-do, Korea

043-732-0004

043-733-6985

kafco4000@hanmail.net

http://www.fertilizerkafco.com

Compound fertilizers
Micro nutrient fertilizers
Functional plant nutritions

fertilizers on the basis of experiences and technology accumulated for about thirty years in the fields of N-P-K
compound fertilizers and micro-element fertilizers.
We`ve got the certification of ISO9001, ISO14001.
Product range :
Amino acids fertilizers. Organic granular fertilizers. Bio stimulates. Chemical compound fertilizers. Many kinds of
functional fertilizers
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DELTEX
SCREEN.CO.,LTD

AN JINSANG

7-39GUYANG 1-gil Neungseo-myeo,Yeoju-si Gyeonggido,Repubic of Korea

031-883-1580

031-883-1590

deltexscreen@deltexscre
en.kr

With the new technology, DELTEX screen effectively retain heat and block UV rays, 신개념의 첨단 커튼 자재
http://

aluminum screen

Aluminum screen completely blocks and reflects sunlight in order to prevent temperature rise in summer.
Prevent heat loss in winter or during nighttime.

* Product Specification
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BOOJUN CO.,LTD

Park Bum Soon

Famers center Annex 1F, \\\#92, Suseon-ro, Paldal-gu, Suwoncity, Gyeonggi-do, Korea.

031-297-2600

031-297-2682

boojun02@naver.com

www.boojun.com

- Aluminum screen

We, Boojun Co.,Ltd. first started to produce aluminium screens for shading and energy saving. Since then we have

Aluminum foil, PET, Mono filament

played an important role in the agricultural equipment markets with these products. We are making research

Weaving width 4mm type

continuously on greenhouse systems and screens to make the highest quality of screens.

* USE

Our high-tech automation system and TQM(=total quality management) ensure good quality of products from first

- The aluminum screen control light shading and rise energy saving for supply proper

developing stage up to the final delivery to the customers.

environment to growth and producting of crops in greenhouse.

O MT Pot
-Shockproof andendurable.
-The plant grows well because you can maintain water contents
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greensupplies
co.,ltd

hwa-suk,chung

1298 Hoguk-ro,Deokyang-gu,Goyang-city,Gyunggi-do,412-070
Korea

regularly.
02-382-1212

02-382-1211

purnone@naver.com

www.greensupplies.co.kr

-Easy to handie by less volume and weight.
-You can save labor cost and manage water easily as watering
once in 2~3 weeks.
-You can also use upper stage for the flower pot and lower stage

We GREEN SUPPLIES co.,ltd.Is a highly qualified company manufacturing irrigation and gardening materials over
30years and now, we are exporting avaricious kind of agricultural and
horiticultural implement such as irrigation systems and other accessories to the overseas market.
Meantimes, we obtained and other accessories to the overseas materials, MT pot, contribute not
only a satisfaction to the costomers but also will contribute to the development of horticultural
industrials.

for the support.
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KGH Industry Ltd

DAEDONG TECH

Tomas Lee

Heon Sik, Oh

6 pogok-ro, 61beon-gil, pogok-eup,cheoin-gu, yongin city,
gyonggi-do,korea

33, Daedonggongdan-gil, Wachon-myeon, Gyeongsan-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do, 712-844, Rep. of KOREA

031-339-9456

053-852-2601

031-339-9458

053-852-2605

ikgh@ikgh.com

master@ddtech.co.kr

http://www.bergerweb.com peatmoss, cocopeat, Jack`s professional fertilizer

DAEDONG TECH CO.,Ltd is as a manufacturer of agricultural & stockbreeding machines, and has been researching

Model:DDK-801F(250kg)

and developing for constant quality stability based on experienced technician and employees and excellent facilities.

http://ddtech.co.kr

-INNO-BIZ Company
Crusher(Multi-purpose crusher)

-Achievement Certificate for ISO 9001, ISO 14001

Moder:DDK-700(with Motor)

-Venture Company

Sprayer of shortcomings, the existing charging a groundbreaking new technologies
keyang
corporation

PARK JONG WOON

24,Sinchon-ro,Dongnam-gu,Cheonan-si, Chungcheongnam-do,
Korea

041-570-8008

041-570-6061

keyang80@naver.com

www.keyang09.com

the business of growing for more than 66 years

Fermentation Mixer(feed fermentation and feed mixer)

-Charging sprayer (Seeing here, Otto sprayer)
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The peters family- the orginators of the world famous &quot;True Blue&quot; water soluble fertilizer, have been in

Pesticide tank is also true of internal jadonggyoban (Drugs on a rotation) blockage in
problem solving and inspired after feeling the effect of pesticide spraying can.
-The RoTaRiBa air pack which rises. With maximum power, operation efficiency increases.
Light weighted to comfort the wrist. Product length is suitable to the small space operation.

Received certification on behalf of a retail store that can supply agricultural cooperative headquartered in Chungnam
1995 Headquarters has received certification from the ulcer electricity suppliers specify such as cooperatives and
government offices, technology centers, based on the trust of our company so far.
We promise to give in return faithfully continue without change, you wish you health you know our customers are
always ulcer.

Since1979, Kukjedanjo Co.,Ltd. has manufactured rotary blades. We use high quality materials produced by POSCO,
KOREA. So our products have more high durability and workability than other companies. So far, we are
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KUKJE DANJO
CO.,LTD.

SEO MYUNG JA

17-3 Seolchong-ro, Namsan-myeon, Gyeongsan-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do, Korea

53-854-8700

53-854-8706

kukjedanjo@naver.com

www.kukjedanjo.com

Rotary tiller blade

manufacturing 300 kinds of rotary blades. Through constant R&D, we can maintain competitiveness of product
compared with others. By fully equipped automatic facilities, we can offer high quality and productivity. Based on our
capability, we promise response system for release on time.

Agricultural low temperature storage
- We guarantee longer storage period by minimized temperature difference (mean deviation
under 0.3`c) comparing regular storage(mean deviation over 2`c)
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NONGSAN lab .
CO., LTD

Kim Hyeonsul

26-19, Hakchon-ro 53beon-gil, Yangji-myeon, Cheoin-gu,
Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do, Korea

Hybrid storage (controlling temperature and dehydrating)
031-675-0533

031-675-0531

kks@nslab.kr

http://www.nslab.kr

- This storage can dehydrate crops and control low temperature and it realize ideal
temperature controlling technology by minimizing mean deviation under 0.1`c better than
Dutch storage (mean deviation under 0.3`c)

NS Lab have manufacturing temperarture and humidity control system. NS Lab is realizing Customer Satisfaction,
already proven Domestic leading technology

1. Portable Battery actuated Pruning Shears (PASJ30l, MadeinJapan)
2. Handy type entice string clipper for bindingfruittree branch.(HR-F, Made in Japan)
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PEACE KOREA
CO.,LTD.

SHIN WOO YONG

297-19 beongil, songlimdong, Dong-gu, Incheon, korea

32-577-3020

32-575-6622

sblee@peace.co.kr

www.peace.co.kr

3. Grafting Tool ? Scissors type tool for easy grafting of fruit tree branch.

Peace Korea Co.,Ltd. has been established in year 1959 , started to manufacture staple and pin product firstly. We

4. Automatic Packing Machin (HR-AV2(F)/713, Made in Japan ),Semi Automatic Packing

have been producing many kinds of product as a specialized first class of technique leading manufacturer at office

Machine (HR-PS2, Made In Japan)

product and stationery product for long time. we started to supply various kinds of products needed for agricultural

The application of this machines ; Pack the small quantity of fruit and vegetable in the Net or market and finally we will be a believable professional supplier in this area.
Vinyl bag .

1. SS Drip Irrigation Pipe/Tube
The new trickle irrigation systems are controlled by labyrinthian path with 4 ways dripping,
which is specially designed for considerably less clogging and uncomparable water control
structure.
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SHINDONG
Moolsan Corp.

SHIN Hun-chul

265-35 Doamyeonggok-gil, Geumnam-myeon, Sejong-si, Korea

44-866-9947

44-866-6625

dripirri@chol.com

www.shindongdrip.com

2. ANION DISK FILTRATION SYSTEM - Tourmaline Filter
Tourmaline filter has specific functional properties to treat iron rust and to make activated
water.

We are manufacturing a new type of Drip irrigation Pipe/Tube, Tourmaline filter, Fitting and accessories, especially for
the agricultural applications since 1994, and we are exporting the world’s best quality products to 13 countries.
The new trickle irrigation systems are controlled by labyrinthian path with 4 ways dripping, which is specially
designed for considerably less clogging and uncomparable water control structure.

3. Botanical Active Ingredient
Orignated from Hiba oil and Neem oil helps growth of crops and insect past control.
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worldtoos Co.,Ltd.

Woo Byugok

No 308, Technology Innovation B-dong, 15, Jongga-ro, Jung-gu,
Ulsan, Korea(681-802)

Adjustasbls Rachet Wrench, Multi Driver, Multi-Pipe Wrench, QMP Adjustable Wrench, Water
052-260-0951

052-260-0952

wv2600951@naver.com

www.eworldtool.com

Pump Pliers.

World Tools Co., Ltd is a company that produces hand tools with its own brand by acquiring domestic and foreign
patents. We make products that are easy to use in industrial fields and at homes as well as products that improve
productivity and work efficiency in order to achieve customer satisfation. We are developing new products that are
different from existing tools and are receiving praises from domestic and foreign customers.

NEW-CONCEPT COMPOUND FERTILIZER
SPECIALITY FERTILIZER
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DOF.LTD

Hong sung Jo

144, Eoyeon-gil, Cheongbuk-myeon, Pyeongtaek-si, Gyeonggido, Korea

031-683-9444

031-683-3744

dofltd@korea.com

http://www.dofageo.com

Environmental Friendly Plant Management Fertilizer
Hydroponic Fertilizer

Agriculture is a vital activity which can make healthy life through coexistence of human and nature and environmental
movement which is to keep nature and reviving ecosystem. But agriculture should be happy but not difficult and
hard things.DOF Ltd was established in 1994 with a motto `Dream of Farmer` for achievement of our dream, Happy
Agriculture.
With slogan &quot;From soil management to nutrients management&quot;

- KODURI
IT Convergence Industrial Building No.1101, Kyungpook National
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Apple Bio Co.,Ltd

son taekwon

University, 47, Kyungdae-ro, 17-gil, Buk-gu, Daegu, 702-832,

053-951-1397

053-951-0262

Korea

applesarang1234@gmail
.com

blossom or fruit thinning
http://www.allapple.co.kr

Reduction labor, No impact pollinating insects
No impact on activity of pollinating insects.
No contamination risk to humans or the environment.

Apple Bio Co. Ltd is the world’s first and only manufacturer of a microelement fertilizer with a flower thinning effect.
We aim to use our innovative product, Koduri, to assist fruit growers in a more economical way to help reduce labor
and help increase the growth of fruit. We are an established company in Korea with the aim of continuing our
growth internationally through collaboration with foreign buyers.

Established: 1983
Exp & Imp item: gardentools(sprayer,
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DAEKYO
COMPANY

YU SUK BONG

810, Gwanyang-dong, Dongan-gu, Anyang-si, Gyeonggi-do,
Korea

031-454-8380

031-337-5384

macmidi@naver.com

www.gardentotal.com

pruning shear,pruning saw,spray,sprinkler...)

pruning shears, saw, hedge shears,sprinkler....)
Exp & Imp countries: japan, taiwan

Our company was founded in 1977 under the name of Kyung Jin Machine Tool Co. dealing with machine tools and
electric tools. In 1984, we had entered into a special contract with Husqvarna AB in Sweden for the sole agency in
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KYUNNGJIN
TRADING CO.,LTD

JANG HO SUNG

107-4, SunDuk B/D, Yangjae-Dong, Seocho-Gu, Seoul, Korea

02-574-6300

02-2277-3934

1324lsh@hanmail.net

www.kjh.co.kr

Chainsaws, Gardening products, Snow Thrower, Watering system and landscaping equipment

Korea, and have imported chain saws and other forestry equipments for last 26 years. Husqvarna AB is the worldfamous enterprise that produces forestry machines and small engine machines thanks to highly advanced technology
of 310 years.
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DAEWON GSI

SEO YONG GYO

235 Gongdan-ro, Waegwan-eup, Chilgok-gun, Gyeongsangbukdo, Korea

54-973-2221

54-973-2230

team2@daewon.com

www.daewon.com

color sorter - spark

a

1. GREEN HOUSE TARPAULIN COVER
THIS COVER IS USED FOR GREEN HOUSE. (RAW MATERIAL : POLYETHYLENE LAMINATED
FABRIC)
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JUNG SHIN
CO.,LTD.

SONG-HYUK BANG

\\\\\\\#203, HWANGSIL, 1452-10, SEOCHO-3 DONG,
SEOCHO-GU, SEOUL, SOUTH KOREA

2. SHADE NET
02-587-4151

02-587-4153

jungshin@kita.net

http://

TO GROW SOME CULTIVATION WHICH IS SENSITIVE TO SHADING RATIO WITH SETTING UP
ON THE CULTIVATIONS (RAW MATERIAL : POLYETHYLENE)
3. WEED MAT
TO PREVENT SOME GRASS GROWING UP IN THE FARMLANDS WITH THE WEED MAT
SPREADED OUT. (RAW MATERIAL : POLYPROPYLENE)

We are JUNG SHIN CO., LTD that established 1968 and extended worldwide from1991.
Now we export to Americas, Europe, Asean, Oceania and Middle-East.
We can supply PE Tarpaulin, PE Knitted Net, and PP Woven fabric.
We are confident that you will be pleased with our very reasonable prices, customizing product/quality and supplier
reliability.
These above points expand export and we received a presidential citation in 2012.

K- Star808
220~240g, deep oblate, pink color, firm fruit, cracking tolerance, leaf mold resistance
Bunong Seed-Tomato seed import & export specific company
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bunongseed

ryu jea teak

2 Seobu-ro 1880beon-gil, Gwonseon-gu, Suwon-si, Gyeonggido, Korea

031-211-6670

031-211-7670

bunongseed2@naver.co
m

Veteran(Escort)

Bunong Seed is a specific company for tomato seed export & import in Korea. Our company research and develop

210~240g, deep oblate shape, pink color, brix 5~7,TYLCV, Leaf mold resistance

diverse functional tomato varieties suitable for farmers’demand and consumers’taste. We have a cooperative

bunongseed.com

breeding program with expert breeder and
TY Candy

sales marketing network in Korea, also we are ready to co-work with any other country partners to develop

fruit weight 18~23g, oval shape, red color, brix 8~10,cracking tolerance, TYLCV, Fusarium

distribute in the world. Bunong Seed is selling big size

radicis resistance

tomato(around 200g

TY Endorphin

SHINNONG
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AGRICULTURAL
MATERIALS CO.,

SHIN KWANG SOON

402 Eunhaengnamu-ro, Yanggam-myeon, Hwaseong-si,
Gyeonggi-do 445-931, Korea

Irrigation Hose, Strawberry Hose, Low-Installation Hose, Lateral-Installation Hose, Overhead031-353-6306

031-353-6309

sn6309@naver.com

www.shinnongam.co.kr

Installation Hose, Water-curtain Hose, Wide-width Hose, Drip Tube, Water-supply Hose,
Anchor&Socket, Filter, Pellet-Seed, Home Gardening with water.

LTD.

Since established 1994, SHINNONG has been working on the subject how to supply water efficiently which is
essential for agriculture and now supplies irrigation materials in various sectors such as spray hoses, filter and liquid
fertilizer mixers. Pellet-Seed technology developed under the alliance with SUMITOMO Chemical and improved
germination technology, efficiency of seeding and weeding.

Digital Insect Repellant repels insects by generating 4 level ultrasound that repeats stepping
DOOWON
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PRODUCTS

CHI-YOUNG, SEO

GoyangB/D 1F,125 Sadang-ro 30-gil, Dongjak-gu, Seoul, Korea

02-586-9778

02-584-4165

doowon9778@nate.com

www.doowon9778.com

CO.,LTD.
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YK Construction
Equipment co.,Ltd.

CHAE HO SUN

396-2, Seoksu-dong, Manan-gu, Anyang-si, Gyeonggi-do 430851

070-4884-0608

031-474-3830

jh_kim@sunnyyk.co.kr

www.sunnyyk.co.kr

up and down in the frequency level from 5~50 KHz and this affects and drives away even

We have obtained consumer`s trust due to ceaseless research and development since we establish company. So, We

insects with immunity by creating unbearable ultrasound. This is especially effective against

have grown into technology intensive enterprise on the basis of excellent technique in competitive advantage. We will

mites, cockroaches, ants, and rats.

make 21th century opportunity of new leap and will make every effort in domestic demand and oversea market by

This is an innovative system which emits the following digital frequency types known to be

responsibility management, creative technical development that is customer ancestor memorial service and best by

the most effective against insects: sweep, scratch, random, and wabble.

creative enterprise soul without imitation

Yanmar Excavator

YK Construction Equipment Co., LTD. is supplying various construction equipment, parts and service in Korea.

ViO10 ViO17

As Korea sales dealer. We import and sales YANMAR Excavator, SAKAI Road roller, GEHL Skid steering loader,

GEHL Skid Steering Loader.

MANITOU Telescopic boom fork lift

SL4240E

Since it was created as Daelim Machinery in 1986, Daelim Energy has worked for last 29 years specializing in the
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DAE LIM ENERGY
CO.,LTD

heaters for agricultural use. It manufactures to customer’s specifications not only electric fan heater, oil boiler, and
BAEK JONG HYUN

958-2jangbang-Ri Hanrim-Myeon Kimhae-si Gyeongsangnam-do

055-346-2170

055-346-2172

dl9558@naver.com

www.daelime.co.kr

ELECTRICAL FAN HEATER

briquette boiler, but also everything related including parts.
Equipped with long experience and accumulated technology, we work to ensure the quality of our products and
post-sale support. And all executives and employees of Daelim Energy will continue to do best

***Twigs and crushing and industrial waste shredders
Length :1,750mm width :840mm height :960mm Weight :380kg
Smooth operation and can be moved from the work environment, and a narrow slot was
designed the lowfloor crushing water, so that anyone can easily put the roller forward /
reverse shift lever operation easily available. Crushing me full this week and assembled
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Neo Agriculture
Co.,Ltd.

Park U Gun

3547, Jungsanganseo-ro, Hangyeong-myeon, Jeju-si, Jeju-do,
Korea

064-772-3688

064-772-3689

neo3688@hanmail.net

www.neosanda.com

integrally attached to eliminate the damage and failures due to the load, Twigs is applied to
minimize jams, prevent accidents due to failure of the cup to minimize powertrain durability
and minimize the and ease of maintenance, operation convenience and safety of workers, has

Our company NEO the mechanization of agriculture in rural ares lead to the dissemination of the twigs, crushers and
dumping period, buggy, ex vitor specialized in agricultural machinery manufacturers as possible by considering the
ergonomics and safety of the various working equipment manufactured. Agricultural Company Incorporated Co.,Ltd.
NEO fair to say that the company was born to farmers

been designed by considering
Stop or stop driving when you took it, driving lever (neutral) position helps in extreme
conditions (mud, slopes) of the four-wheel-drive smoothly.

We developed machine that expel to insect. It attached a wavelength
that recognize to insect and special fan. Therefore any insect can`t out.
Awarded an excellent prize of Rural Development Administration for insect pest control

DAMOK
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Ecoiogical-

Lee jun gil

technology Co.,Ltd

62-72 Juamho-gil, Juam-myeon, Suncheon-si, Jellanam-do,
Korea

061-753-2672

061-753-2674

mh2628@hanmail.net

www.damokecotech.com

technique
Early pest control by using wavelength of starlight without any crop damage caused by
lamplight at night

Damok Ecological-technology developes a technology for natural ecology and provides a differentiated service to
maximize customers` satisfation as well as eco-friendly lifestyle for a better future.
specialized manufacturing of insect pest control equipment in agriculture, livestock industry and the forestry industry
venture company leading environmentally-friendly agriculture

Escape preventer of collected insects / attached to the inside trapping device
It opens automatically when the electricity comes / It closes automaticall
저희 (주)대연성은 건설 및 산업기계를 정비한 전문업체로서 수년간의
경험과 기술력을 바탕으로 농기계 제조 사업을 하고 있는 벤처기업입니다.
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DAE YEON SUNG

LEE WON JAE

Kangwon-do Gangneung

033-647-3521

033-648-3521

dys3521@hanmail.net

http://blog.daum.net/ds35
21

DYS800DLH
DYS600DLH
DYS800DS

대표 생산장비로 &quot;보행무한궤도형 다목적 동력운반차&quot;를 개발하여 생산하고 있습니다.
다목적 동력운반차는 덤프 및 리프트형 적재함, 로더, 배토판 등이 장착되어 다양한 현장에서
다용도로 사용할 수 있습니다.
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Chang Sung
Machine

Kim Sun Ja

414 Muan-ro, Muan-myeon, Miryang-si, Gyeongsangnam-do,
Korea

055-356-4833

055-355-4833

csseojw7@hanmail.net

Electric fan heater

Our company is the specializing company that manufacture electric fan heater and hot water boiler during the last 16

.ervice:farm work,industry

years. Especially, our company is ISO9001 certified company and we have various and utility models. our company is

.performance:

always competitive future-oriented company. For the best quality products throughout the entire process to a

(220V) 3kw, 4kw, 5kw, 6kw, 7kw, 9kw,

structured quality assurance system iso conducts rigorous QA activities and the best companies are striving to

(380V) 9kw, 12kw 15kw

become. thank you.

Sowing-in-cluster type Transplanter
Samsaeng Industrial, Ltd., a manufacturer of ginseng cultivation machinery, red ginseng processing machinery and
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Samsaeng
Industrial Co.

Kim Jung Ho

22, Jangsuro 220 bengil, Jangsumyeon, Youngju city, Kyungbuk,
Korea.

This transplanter digs and buries on a line-by-line basis. There are 6~8 types available,

agricultural machinery, owes to the valued customers its current position as one of the nation’s pivotal players in

among which the user can choose to use for his own purpose. Employing an engine gets rid

ginseng-related industries.

of inconveniences caused by use of electricity and enables an operation at ginseng field. The
054-637-5231

054-637-5235

sset@daum.net

www.samsaeng.com

work efficiency is 90~120㎡/day.

The company will keep its ears open and live up to customers’ needs through transparent and clean business
practices and reliable and exhaustive management by walking around.

? Features
Thank you.
1. Employing an engine provides convenience in operation and mobility.
Founded in September 1976,Acquisition
was the nation’s first industrial fan patent
Applied Machinery is specialized in
producing and selling based on 37 years
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DAEDONG-INC

PARK, CHEUL-WOO

702-815 Daegu BukGu Nowon 3, 228-6

053-358-0844

053-359-1131

daedonginc@hanmail.net

www.daedongfan.com

of accumulated technology and knowhow
As our company is a leader in the
ventilation industry, Research to continue
in industrial fans to fans for agricultural
and livestock and We will do our best
until the consumer is satisfied
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B.I.G Co.,Ltd

Chung Jong sang

(305-510) 323-25, Techno 2-ro, Yuseong-gu, Daejeon, Korea.
BIG

042-934-8154

042-934-8153

account@big21c.co.kr

http://www.big21c.co.kr

Air circulation fan
- ACF-250
- ACF-300
- ACF-400
- Wall Ventilator/automatic roof ventilator
insect capture
- Optical sensors capture group
- Violent solar breakthrough
- DAJABA
use/feature
Air circulation fan circulate air in facility

TERRA KHAN

B.I.G stands for Biotech Idea Group. With foundation principle of global environment protection and human

CHUNGOTAN

happiness, B.I.G aims to develop the neo environmental, health improving product satisfying the customers under the

Anti-V

slogans of progressive company challenging to be the best biotech specialized company in the 21 century, friendly

Anti-V GOLD

company to be with customers, company of the opportunity respecting the talented and reformed company creating

V-cut scissors & knife

the value.

Complex Environment Remote
Control System_Banditburi (Firefly)
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NARETRENDS
INC.

CHOI SENGWOOK

\#507, 5F, Geum Ho B/D, 1123-1, Jung-2 Dong Wonmi-Gu,
Bucheon-Si, Gyeonggi-Do, Korea(420-851)

032-662-5000

032-223-7865

hglee@naretrends.com

www.naretrends.com

Automatic ON/OFF control of switches, irrigation pump and other facilities

Founded in 2002, NareTrends Inc. started its business of manufacturing black boxes for cars, and then expanded to

According to the settings after setting temperature, humidity, CO2, wind

the business of a disaster monitoring system which is named as XSPARK. As a result of continuous investment of all

Direction, wind speed, upper and lower limits of illumination.

resources and efforts of NareTrends to develop technologies related to the field, the company has finally succeeded

Immediate notification from App to the push alarm and smartphone

in manufacturing a disaster monitoring system, a remote control system, and system software only with the company’

In the event of abnormal environment or intrusion, enabling immediate

s own ability.

remote control after checking the video.
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sejong hi-tech

Choi Hyeon Ho

1074-28, Cheongnam-ro, Nami-myeon, Seowon-gu, Cheongju-si,
Chungcheongbuk-do, Korea

042-633-8752

043-260-6640

seamart24@naver.com

www.sejonght.com

Food Processing Machinery

Food Machine Manufacturer

Headquarters is a South Korean agency of Japan ASABA.
We have supplied all product sprayer, nozzle, walk-SS.
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TAEHWA
NongJaJe

OH, SANG-HYUN

33-20 Hoguk-ro, Waegwan-eup, Chilgok-gun, Gyeongsangbukdo, Korea

054-975-5858

974-972-5857

taehwa7144@gmail.com www.taehwa-asaba.co.kr/

Japaness ASABA products such as power sprayer, bettery sprayer, Spray nozzles of various
types

And its products are distributed to the distributor of 132 national and regional agricultural cooperative of more than
40 in 2014. ASABA is a global company 60 years ago, continue to lead the agricultural markets of the
world and founded in 1949.
In recent years, was held the technical capabilities to
generate nanobubbles is a unit of parts per billion.
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WELLPLUS CO.,
LTD

LEE SANG YEOP

\#502 Gwanjeo Plaza, 14, Gwanjeobuk-ro 13beon-gil, Seo-gu,
Daejeon, Korea

Pruning Shears
042-825-3022

042-825-3023

wellplus1@nate.com

www.well-plus.co.kr

Chainsaw pruner and other agricultural materials
Portable non-destructive fruit quality meter

Our company &quot;Wellplus&quot; strives for luxury business of agriculture.
We are introducing France `Pellenc` electric pruning shears to fruit farming to reduce labor, to improve productivity.
Also we are handling high-quality pollen for artificial pollination imports, domestic users and distribution efforts in
the cultivation of high quality agricultural products.

* Venlo Green-house materials :
Venlo type rafters. Venlotype ridge of roof, Venlotype Skyvent frame,
Aluminum Water ring. etc.
Thank you for your interest in our company Farmsko Co,Ltd. Strives to create a beautiful, more interconnected
* Wide Green-house materials :
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FARMSCO

LIM JUM DONG

339-843 518-2, Simjung-ri, Jeondong-myeon, Sejong, Korea

044-863-5701

044-863-5705

farmsco@hanmail.net

http://www.farmsco.co.kr Wide type rafters. Wide type ridge of roof, Wide type Skyvent frame, etc

society where we prioritize your values and achieve what is best for all of us. We will continue our work in creating a
happier society filled with warmth and life. Looking forward, we will embrace all life and the environment as part of
our corparate values system.

* Windows/Screen materials :

Thank you.

4-Way Widow frame, Gateway frame, Screen guidebar,
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Burimagrotec.Co.,l
td

25A-111, Business Support Center , Gyeongsang National
Lee Sang Suk

University , \#501 Jinju-daero, Gyeongsnagnam-do Korea 660701

55-758-7477

55-761-8851

bush2@naver.com

www.burimtech.co.kr

Water sterilizer (Sea water, Aquarium,Underground water) / Complex bad smell remove( Use
plazma system)

.

We,Samsan Inc have a history of 30 years
We are well known with High Pressure and Best
Quality hose manufacturer We exploit the
Working Pressure 80 Bar Hoses We also started
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SAM SAN INC

Chung in sun

298-1 Jook Hyun-Ri KwangHyewon-myon Jin Cheon-Gun
Cheung Chung Buk-Do 365-834

43-535-8100

43-535-8105

samsanbest@naver.com

www.sprayhose.co.kr

High pressure Spray Hose

Dry Fogging System and TFG-3000 because we

TFG-3000( Tornado Fogging gun 3000)

had the hose stable up to 80 Bar With the High

Dry Fogging System

Pressure we produce 0.02mm size of particle
Our System can save the time and the amount of
Pesticide but with the high percentage of sucessful of spraying Pesticide Our Dry Fogging
System.

Tractors RT105
- Engine horsepower (Kw) 105 (77)
- P.T.O horsepower (Kw) 88 (65)
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ROBODREAM.CO.,
LTD

Kim Joong Ho

36-9, Maehwa-ri, Okcheon-eup, Okcheon-Gun, ChungBuk 373805, Republic of Korea

043-743-7102

043-731-0097

popo5655@naver.com

tractor.modoo.at/

- Steering angle of 100 degrees can turn the place
- In a small non- advance , it is possible to turn without having to repeat the reverse
- There can be more easily heavy and difficult to carry off the veil on .

ROBODREAM.CO.,LTD. is now located in Chungbuk Ogcheon August 2013 established the world`s first multifunctional
tractor convergence for the convenience and functionality of farmers.
One as excavators, forklifts , loaders , etc. can be a variety of equipment -oriented role and a multi-function tractors
that allows you to use a variety of multi- operation machine . Dreaming the convergence of robotics and tractor
industry beyond the conventional tractor Thats a ROBODREAM.CO.,LTD.

- Excavator operation, non loader work , you can replace the shovel on field
- Phase 1 as a trailer or manure spreader mounted simultaneously , and to carry off .

Flippers hook harrow : KR4600+
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Daeho co.,LTD

Kim Joong Ho

786,Geumarm-ri, Dongi-myeon, Okcheon-gun, Chungbuk-do,
Korea

(To the power harrow to gather banister
043-731-0008

043-731-0009

coonh@daum.net

http://www.daehov.com

Paddy field with a simple move as stopper
Easy removable push and soil are possible.)

Great Lakes Ltd was founded in 1997 the &quot;flippers harrow `unique technology in 19 years, and also exported to
overseas as well as domestic farmers. Recently nation`s first right and left movable clamp, possible actions and the
goal-applied at the same time, hanwoobok earthenware, `hills, such as by developing a` eodeok mitbae earthenware
`right to the bottom in naelsu goals focused on dissemination and localization of expensive imported equipment and
livestock there.

Electric sprayer : Continuous 5 hours of use with a pressure pump. Free regulation of
hadaraulic pressure with a hydraulic pressure regulation valve. One-touch battery replacement DINO CO.,LTD is the company developing and producing rechargeable products based on chargeable battery. Our
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DINO CO.LTD

Choi Seung Tae

865-23 Gyeongchung-daero, Chowol-eup, Gwangju-si,
Gyeonggi-do, Korea

mode.
31-768-6808

31-768-6803

dinohim@hanmail.net

www.dino.co.kr

products are convenient and easy to use for
anyone\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\;Electri

Electric Brush Cutter : This is nose, shock, sooty smoke. Because power source is battery. This c battery sprayer, Portable battery sprayer, Battery brush cutter etc. We always concentrate on developing various
uses strong moter and battery of big capacity.
One time charging, This is possible use for 90 minutes.

new chargeable product.

<친환경유기농업자재>
?멸충대장골드(병해충관리용):벼멸구,이화명나방,혹명나방,노린재
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Nature&Future
Inc.

Park Mae Ho

359 Muok-ro, Osan-myeon, Gokseong-gun, Jellanam-do, Korea

061-363-8488

061-363-8489

nfagro@nfagro.co.kr

www.nfagro.co.kr

?그린포수(충해관리용):진딧물,온실가루이,총채벌레

Nature & Future Inc, as an agricultural corporation with the people under the motto of &quot;People who put

?바구애골드(충해관리용):벼(육묘상자처리),토양혼화처리

philosophy of life in food items.&quot;, was established in the Bio-resource Industrialization Center of Dongshin

?싸그리(병해충관리용):응애,각종곰팡이병

University and is doing R&D for products related to Eco-friendly bioorganic material disease insect damage by using

?문도대장골드(병해관리용):흰가루병,문고병,도열병

native microorganism, EM and natural plant extracts.

?균바이(병해관리용):탄저병,곰팡이병

In addition, our company got a prize for successful extermination of pulmuchidde by governor of Jeollanam-do

?벼씨애(병해관리용):벼(키다리병)
?NF효소플러스골드:토양개량 및 작물생육용(식물생리활성효소제)
?천혜원(작물생육용):생리활성물질효소단백질을함유한기능성효소제품
?키~쑥(토양개량및작물생육용):고품질키토산이함유된기능성
grafting machine
: New grafting machine EMP-300 prepares to graft vegetables with flexible clips. The easy use K-Global Corporation is a biotechnological company based on the development of new solutions and products for
allows to be used by any operator to arrange productions of 400 to 600 grafting plants per

improvement of yields and crop protection against different types of biotic and abiotic stress.

hour.
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K-Global
Corporation

Tai Sun Kang

\\\#522,16-25,Dongbaekjunang-ro16beon-gil,Giheung-gu,
Yongin-si,Gyeonggi-do,Korea

031-334-6189

031-335-6189

admin@k-global.co.kr

http://www.k-global.co.kr

Since 2001, we are gaining experience in the development, research and commercialization of innovative products for
eco-friendly fertilizers

the protection and nutrition of agriculture.

::The ”rTo Grow SL & GR™are to control Ralstonia solanacearum, or soil-borne Tomato

Our work is focused on the study of the physiology of the plants and its behavior with the environment that

bacterial wilt disease. Actually, they are formulated from “rTo-X ™ “, which is specially

surrounds them

concentrated with an unique method from an extraction of mushroom derived.

● Company:hye song CO., LTD
● C.E.O:lee jae bok
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HYESONG
CO.,LTD

Lee Jae Bok

Chungbuk Youngdonggun yanggangmyeon goemokri 681-1

010-9021-3964

043-744-0542

hyesong0541@naver.co
m

● Corporate Establishment:
www.farmvas.com

Cylindrical Magr Fan, Enhasu Drinkers(For livestock), Roughage Feeders

1998.2.10(One establishment)
● Sector: Production of agricultural and livestock equipment
● Form of business organization:
Inobizu, Export demand small business

a specialty company, established in 1982, that manufactures amino acids and protein related products.
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Ilshin Chemical
Co., Ltd.

Lee Hwang

1074 Yangsan-daero, Yangsan-si, Gyeongsangnam-do, Korea

055-385-5826

055-383-4808

leejh@ilshinchemical.co.k
r

www.ilshinchemical.co.kr

amino acid, caicium, complex fertilizer, environmental friendly fertilizer

It is a manufacturer of basic components of pharmaceutical products and food additives,
and an exporter of these products to America, Japan, Europe, and other areas.
We are now supplying the Aminomix . It is manufactured by a special technique.

Our main business is supplying Water system and climate control system.
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COGAS ZUID BV

Janzen

Heikamperweg 18 5725 AZ Asten-Heusden

070-4901-2862

031-338-5704

yang@cogaskorea.com

http://cogaszuid.com

We provide the Computer, Waterunit and Vialux system to Korean market. And, we also
provide the PVC materials and some other materials for Greenhouse.

Cogas Zuid has been based in Heusden in the east of Brabant since 1973. Cogas Zuid has been a leading all-round
installation company for many years. Activities include the installation of heating, electrical, climate and water
systems.
Cogas Zuid has a branch office in Korea for privding high quality service to customers. And Cogas Korea is a official
dealer of Priva.

Portable non-destructive sugar-content analyzer, Bench-top non-destructive sugar-content
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LOCUS SCIENCE

YOO CHANG SUNG

2nd Fl, 239 Yeonhui-ro, Seodaemun-gu, Seoul, Korea

02-304-0160

02-304-6636

yoocs900@empas.com

www.locusscience.co.kr

analyzer, Refractometer, Abbe refractometer, Digital refractometer, PH meter, Conductivity
meter, Orp meter, Residual chlorine meter, Turbidity meter, Portable water-quality tester,
Bench-top water-quality tester

Since the foundation in 2003, we have grown step by step to expand the sales and the range of the products.
Especially we have many experiences and know-how in the arena of the non-destructive sugar-content analysis so
that we have satisfied our customers. We will make the efforts to meet the need of customers from now on.

SHINHWA Power Seeding Machine (10-rows)
manpower shortage is largely resolved.Soil digging,seeding,covering and compacting are all
SINHWA
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PRECISION

HAN JEON HUN

437-4 ,Anseok-dong ,hwaseong-Si, Gyeonggi-Do,Korea

031-355-5830

031-355-7370

done at once and more that 90% reduction in manpower can be achieved.

Since?the Foundation in 1993, SINHWA?PRECISION CO., IND, who is specilized in manufacturing the various kinds of

+ SHINHWA Clean Seeder(Single,Twin,Triple-row type)

Seeding Machines, has done its utmost to enhance the competitive power of agricultural?by holding?own-technology

sinhwahan@naver.com http://www.21shinhwa.com Soil digging,seeding,covering and compacting are all done at once that the labour cost of 15 as well as develping new models every year.??Especially, we do our best for mechanization?of the?feild farming.

IND.CO.

men can be saved based on the single row clean seeders.

Our Seeding Machines have continuously enjoyed the good reputation?from farmers?from 10 years ago thanks to

+ Towing type by tractor (8-rows)

more advanced technolgies which are able to precisely make a?drop?the quanity and distance of seed.

Seeder by tractor is suitable for big farming.
It is possible to use with 10-rows or 12-rows.

Hello, best cutting skills and ergonomic design around the world with her Korean sole agent of company stock
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MIDEUM CO.,LTD

Kim Soon Ja

24-6 Jayu green-gil, Ganam-eup, Yeoju-si, Gyeonggi-do, Korea

02-2246-0988

02-2248-4124

email@naver.com

www.felcokorea.com

Electric scissors, A pair of secateurs, etc

company in Switzerland that are loved by electric scissors pelko mideum to introduce.
Vestibular perfect solution for now, because the pelko mideum in Just go for it!

*aluminum shading screen,
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ESTECH

CHO MI HEE

56 Seodang-gil, Bugi-myeon, Cheongwon-gu Cheongju-si
,Chungcheongbuk-do,Korea

043-221-3680

043-221-3681

jwon8661@hanmail.net

http://www.es-tech.kr

*aluminum energy-saving screen.
*saving and shading for glass and plastic greenhouses.

ESTECH Aluminum screen is energy saving and shading material with logical, scientific and excellence capability.
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Vogelsang Korea
Co., Ltd.

Cho Yong Sung

32-65 Kyeongbokdae-ro, 512 beon-gil, Jinjeop-eup, Namyangjusi, Gyeonggi-do, Korea

Slurry pumps renovated the Rotary lobe pump for farmer, RotaCut and XRipper for wet
031-529-3282

031-529-3283

info@vogelsang.co.kr

www.vogelsang.co.kr

crushing, grinding.
And the for farmers, liquid-manure distributor DosiMat and dribble bar system

Understanding the needs of our customers, collaborative thinking and continuous innovation ? these were the
founding principles of our company 80 years ago and continue to guide us today. It is because of this foundation
that many of our developments in the fields of pump, maceration, spreading and biogas technology have been
successfully implemented in numerous industries and are market-leading technologies worldwide.

Ultra Bio Mister Atomer
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Korea Metal
Engineering

Park Hyung Tan

782 Dosan-gong, Gwangsan-gu, Gwangju,Koera

070-4325-9700

062-371-6720

bolyo@naver.com

Product Features

Bio-Sprayer ATOMER

-Low noise and light weight

★Emergency disinfection for restaurants, apartments, factories, buildings, houses, churches, schools, and hospitals

-A liquid spraying system using a new nozzle system

★Excellent effects not by artificial vaporization or evaporation(30% reduction in chemicals)

http://blog.naver.com/boly -Spraying undiluted solution through a nozzle, not using fumigation or fogging
o

★70% saving in manpower with fine particles(20-60 ㎛) and spraying length(max. 1 m)

-Excellent chemical efficiency with ultra-fine particles and long flight duration

Bio-Sprayer ATOMER

-No chemicals changed not by burning

Necessary for organic and low-pesticide products, woman farmers, and old people

-Wide spraying with a small amount(1.322 ㎡ for 15ℓ)
-Control of spraying speed, spraying amount, spraying distance, and particle size
-Eco-friendly product(No gas troubles)
Ellepot H111
- Size : 2.7m x 1m x 2m(Heigth) / 175Kg
- Air consumption : 260(L/1min)
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Sungro

612 Iryeong-ro, Jangheung-myeon, Yangju-si, Gyeonggi-do,

Horticulture

Korea

- Air preassure : 6(bar)
31-876-4060

31-876-6516

yoon@sungro.co.kr

sungro.co.kr
Ellepots are unique propagation plugs that retain vital air space needed for successful
rooting.
And it is widely applies for vegetable, horticulture and forestry.

Sungro Horticulture was founded as a first horticulture consulting company in Korea, introducing new method for
maximirizing the productivity, marketability and yieldability. We know that all professional growers have different
needs when it comes to propagation. That is why we have imported Ellepot machine which is the world leading plug
system for plant propagation.
As an official distributor of Ellegaard, we supply Ellepot machines, Ellepot papers, Peatmoss, and Fertilizers etc., in
Korea. Sungro is always looking for ways to improve and enhance plug system at your nursery.

Ellepot allow propagated plants to be easily removed from the tray and to be transplanted
with no transplant shock. Ellepot saves time and money in all steps of production from

Omicsis®, Inc. is a company that specializes in BIT convergence biotechnology based on the development of
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Omicsis, Inc.

Teaha Woo

\\\#211 BVC, Korea Research Institute of Bioscience &
Biotechnology, 52 Eoeun-dong, Yuseong-gu, Daejeon, Korea

042-861-1530

042-861-1533

omicsis@omicsis.com

www.stickerseed.com

-Cornuco® : Omicsis Seed Stickers® made of eco-friendly materials

bioinformatics and biomarker technology which is a core technology of future biotechnology. Our company is an

-Plant grower

integrative bioscience and biotechnology venture company with experienced researchers throughout the field of
biotechnology, molecular biology, plant pathology and bioinformatics.

*Ultra Low Volume Unmanned Sprayer Car - KH20*
1. Ultra low volume (ULV) sprayer car is pest control by 20μm in size.
▶ good pest control, lower use of chemicals and reduction of pesticide pollution.
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HKM Co.,Ltd.

Jo,Eun Byeol

(125B-5L) 61, Neungheodae-ro 577beon-gil, Namdong-gu,
Incheon, Korea

2. The car can be also for humidity control, temperature control and reduction of dust and
010-8547-0207

0303-3447-2297

hkmach@naver.com

blog.naver.com/farmhkm bad smell.

HKM produces the ultra low volume unmanned sprayer car using the special SR motor of high efficiency.

3. Chemicals can be sprayed without a compressor, easy to move and usable easily in small
space.
4. Labor saving: by operationg time reservation.

. Electric Dryer (SN-120)
-. Size : 750×965×2000mm
-. Weight (kg) Including the Wicker Tray : 175 kg
-. Number of Wicker Trays : 12개
-. Size of the Wicker Tray : 600×885×45mm
-. Drying Capacity (kg) : 72 ~120kg
-. Power Consumption (kw) : 4kw
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SHIN NONG
CO.,LTD

Gang Min Gyun

100-1,GONGDAN-RO,GIMCHEON-SI, GYEONGSANGBUK-DO

054-436-7206

054-436-6603

sn7206@hanmail.net

www.shin-nong.com

-. Electric Dryer (SN-240)

Shin Nong, a manufacturer specializing in agricultural machinery, has produced a barley processor, crusher and

-. Size : 1440×965×2000mm

agricultural electric dryer since 1987 when we first made a rice mill. We consider the satisfaction and quality

-. Weight (kg) Including the Wicker Tray : 324 kg

management as our top priority and is committed to develop agricultural machinery which is economic and practical

-. Number of Wicker Trays : 24개

to our rural environment.

-. Size of the Wicker Tray : 600×885×45mm
-. Drying Capacity (kg) : 155 ~240kg
-. Power Consumption (kw) : 7.2kw
. Rice Mill (SN-250R)
-. Size : 1255*920*1960
-. Weight (kg) : 180kg
-. Power Consumption (HP) : 3HPㆍ1/4HP
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SUNGSAN

Shin Yang Soo

73,Hanamsandan 1beon-ro, Gwangsan-gu, Gwangju

062-453-4210

062-956-4210

ssgn2234@naver.com

ricemachine.co.kr

grain dryer, rice processing complex

1) Mist-blower 77CC 5HP agricultural chemicals application
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AKANG INC

SHIN KYOUNG HO

135, Uisong-gil, Amnyang-myeon, Gyeongsan-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do, Korea

053-818-8520

053-817-8520

akanginc@naver.com

www.akang.kr

2) Shakers 52CC 2.8HP jujube, Japanese apricot, Japanese cornlian cherry, mulberry
harvesting

grain dryer, rice processing complex

AKANG,co is a firm which have been supplying the specialized agricultural machinery.
Since our initiation of business with agricultural machinery in 2000, we have been developing, producing and also
importing for supplying the high quality products as a necessary part of agriculture field.
We are exercising care in selecting and supplying a useful product to meet the best needs of more consumers and
also have put the products on the market after the exhaustive testing.
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Sea Gro
Technology

Choi Byung Hoon

115-28 Hanamsandan 10beon-ro, Gwangsan-gu, Gwangju,
Korea

062-952-3000

062-952-3141

naju1720@naver.com

blog.naver.com/naju1720 FRUIT SORTER / FRUITS GRADER

FRUIT SORTER / FRUITS GRADER

<Automatic Binder for Agriculture>
1. Fruit Garden: Binding the stem of fruits such as grapes, kiwi
2. Flower Garden or Flower shop: Binding the bundle of flowers
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HANA
Corporation

3Flo, 1092, Daejeon-ro, Daedeok-gu, Daejeon, Korea

042-627-5364

042-627-5363

juuhana@empas.com

3. Vegetable Garden: Binding work for tomato. cucumber, paprika, hot pepper

HANA Corporation is an expert company producing Automatic Tying Machine. Hana Corp. was built in 2003 based

4. Seedling Garden: Binding the seedling stem

on hands-on experience at construction sites for about 30years.

http://www.r-binder.co.kr

We are very proud to be the company that had succeeded in producing the Automatic hand-held Tying Machine for
<Automatic Binder for Packing>

the first time in the domestic market. Based on our experience of many years, we are producing our Binder not only

1. Bag in Box Applications

for construction but also for agriculture and for packing, also we focus our efforts on export them.

2. Laundry and Dry Cleaning
3. Cable Binding and Wire Harnessing
4.Packaged in plastic of various kinds
5. Portable Tying

